Appendix 16.1. Readings on Skateboarding as Sport

Skateboarding as a school sport
- [http://www.nytimes.com/2008/11/02/nyregion/02skate.html?_r=0](http://www.nytimes.com/2008/11/02/nyregion/02skate.html?_r=0)

Skateboarding as an Olympic sport
- [http://mpora.com/articles/skateboarding-olympics-mean%23KlSeKtcgshzxa6lw97](http://mpora.com/articles/skateboarding-olympics-mean%23KlSeKtcgshzxa6lw97)
- [http://ftw.usatoday.com/2014/03/tony-hawk-skateboarding-2020-olympics](http://ftw.usatoday.com/2014/03/tony-hawk-skateboarding-2020-olympics)

General articles on skateboarding (see activity 3)
- [http://skateboard.about.com/cs/proskaters/a/why_so_popular.htm](http://skateboard.about.com/cs/proskaters/a/why_so_popular.htm)
- [http://skateboard.about.com/od/skateboardinglifestyle/a/WhyILikeSkate.htm](http://skateboard.about.com/od/skateboardinglifestyle/a/WhyILikeSkate.htm)

What is a sport?
- [http://www.debate.org/opinions/is-cheerleading-a-sport](http://www.debate.org/opinions/is-cheerleading-a-sport)